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No Cars
Allowed
In Rushing
The Interfraternity board, at meet-

ings on Thesday and Wednesday of

this week, revised the rushing agree-

ment used last semester in an at-

tempt, to make it more practicable

and more suited to the unusual war-

time conditions.

Because of war shortages the

Board has ruled out the use of pri-

vate cars to transport fraternity

men to the places of residence of

freshmen;, only public transportation

facilities may be used. In accord-

ance with this restriction a system

has been devised whereby the fra-

ternities make appointments by tele-

phone to see freshmen at their places

of residence during times permitted

by the rushing agreement.

On campus rushing will be per-

mitted until 6.30 pm on Week days

and until 1 pm on Saturdays. By

definition in the agreement the dor-

mitories are off campus, including

the walk which runs along the front

of the dormitories from the parking

lot to the point where the walk

forks at the southwest corner of the

dormitory building.

' Monday, Wednesday, and Friday

between 7.30 and 10 pm of next

week and the following week are

set for rushing in places of residence.

Appointments for the second week

can be made no earlier than 4 pm

of the preceding Sunday; and when-

ever they are made, they must not

be made by personal contact with the

freshmen.

In the second week each fraternity

will. halm ,an oren....hohsk After/tank
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Shaffer Succeeds E W Berry
As Dean of Arts College;
Macaulay New Provost

Service Assembly
At a compulsory assembly held

in the gym at 11.30 yesterday,

five officers, representing the army.,

navy, marine corps, army air

corps, and navy air corps, spoke

to Hopkinsrnen about the reserve ,

plans offered by those branches of

the service.

Each officer spoke for about 15

minutes, touching mainly upon

the requirements for and the de-

sirability of his particular plan.

After the speeches, students were

permitted to approach the officers

with questions about the more de-

tailed phases of the programs.

Dr Sidney Painter, faculty ad-

viser on the selective service sta:--

tus of students, has reaffirmed his

willingness to confer with students

concerning enlistment in the re-

serve corps.

Bowman Appoints
3 Deans, Provost
To New Council

A Council on Undergraduate

Affairs, consisting of Dr G Wilson

Shaffer, acting dean of the College

of Arts and Sciences, Dr W B Kou-

wenhoven, dean of the School of En-

gineering, Dr Howard E Cooper, act-

of. .140 .
•

Business

from 2 to 6 pm at which only light

refreshments may be served. On

Saturday night all fraternities will

hold open houses.

The third week will be a week of

open houses ending with final open

house at all faternities on Satur-

day night. A preferential bidding

system will be used, and pledging

will take place on Sunday, Novem-

ber 8.

'Stormers Cast
Two USO Dramas

Casts Ziave been chosen for the

t,‘,0 r,,-..„-act plays which the Barn-

stormers will present at the USO

auditorium either next Friday or the

following Friday.

The cast of When You're Twenty-

One, by, ":".--ina, includes

Clinton Redgrave, Al Schreiber,

Laura Lynch, and Corinne Dorff.

David Phillips, Charles Fuller, and

Laura Lynch will play in Why I Am

A Bachelor, by Conrad Seiler.

Ernest dohn, president of Barn-

stormers, is directing the first play;

Eli Birer, secretary-treasurer, is di-

recting the Seiler play.

Economics, and Mr P Stewart Macau-

lay, secretary and provost of the Uni-

versity, was appointed by President

Bowman on October 1.

The council is an administrative

body representing the three schools.

It will consider problems common to

the three schools, mainly student ac-

tivities and athletics. Where stu-

dent affairs are concerned, the Stu-

dent Activities committee will be

asked to sit with the council. The

Student council will be encouraged to

come to the administrative council

with suggestions and grievances, and

from time to time the council on un-

dergraduate affairs will offer its

recommendations to the Student

council.

Formerly, the control of adminis-

trative relations with the students

In all three schools was centralized

in the dean of the College of Arts

and new r..m.",cil will

take over this control, but will make

no revolutionary changes, since the

day to day affairs with the student

body will continue in the hands of

the College dean. The Main duty of

the council will be to promote bet-

ter relations with the student body

and to make decisions on matters of

importance.

'Sun' Columnist O'Ren Comments
On Dropping Hopkins Orchestra
(Ed note: Last week, President

Bowman announced the temporary

suspension of the Hopkins orchestra,

because of fewer University exercises

and the smaller attendance at all

concerts caused by the rationing of

gas and tires. The following is a

comrent.)

By JOHN 0'REN

From Down the Spillway

(Courtesy of The Sun)

The suspension, for the war's dura-

tion, of the Johns Hopkins orchestra

means the temporary disappearance

of a community institution that was,

as far aS I am informed, unique.

There are countless ensembles, and

even a goo.d many symphony orches-

tras, compbsed principally of ama-

teurs; but this is the only one of my

acquaintance that was endowed. The

late Edwin Litchfield Turnbull left a

sum of money which produced an

annual income, not large, but suffi-

cient for the needs of an orchestra

whose expenses were small.

Particularly interesting is the fact

that Mr. Turnbull was not a pro-
fessional musician, but simply a man

of means with a taste for music

which he indulged in the company of

other congenial amateurs. But there

was nothing in the world that he

enjoyed more than spending an eve-

ning playing—not that he thought

highly of the music he produced,

for he was under no illusions about

that, but simply because he derived

Intense pleasure from the effort.

His own delight in it made him

realize that others enjoyed it, too,

and that is why he wrote the be-

quest into his will. I know of few

more generous gestures made by a

Baltimore philanthropist. That it

was not a wasted gesture is proved

(Continued on Page 4, Col 3)

Dr G Wilson Shaffer and Mr P

Stewart Macaulay have replaced E
W Berry as dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences and as provost of
the University, respectively.

Dr Shaffer retains his position as
-- head of the plry.,.......kwducation depart-

ment and for the present is continu-
ing to teach psychology. Former
Dean Berry, who held office for

twelve years, will now devote him-

self to paleontology, his professional

interest.

The new dean took his PhD in psy-

chology at the Hopkins in 1928 after

having graduated here in 1924. He

remained at the University first as a
lecturer on psychology and later as a

member of the physical education de-

partment.

In the latter capacity, he intro-
duced the Hopkins plan of unsub-
sidized athletics. The innovation
drew wide attention and much critic-
ism, but it has been retained at the
Hopkins without substantial change.
Numerous other colleges and univer-
sities have since adopted a similar
program.

In collaboration with Dr Roy M
Dorcas, Dean Shaffer is the author
of a standard textbook for the study
of abnormal psychology.

He is a member of the Middle
Atlantic States College Physical Edu-
cation association, the American Psy-
chological association, the State
Board of Mental Hygiene, the Mary-
land Psychiatric association, the
American Association for Health,
the College Physical Education as-

sociation, and the American Student
Us Hon.

Mr Macaulay, the new provost, he

also a graduate of the University, in

the class of 1923. After his gradua-

tion, he worked on the Baltimore

Sun till 1936, when he returned to

-the Hopkins as secretary. This

position, new at Homewood, Mr. Ma-

caulay will continue to hold. Dean

Shaffer and Mr Macaulay, by vir-

tue of their new positions, will serve

on the Council for Undergraduate'

Affains.
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unior Prom
Tile Vigning of Glen Gray and

his orchestra for the Junior

',prom on Monday, November 23

t, has been cancelled. The prom

4 committee is attempting to

4 secure another big name orches-

I" tf,-; for 'the dance.

I Gray cannot appear because

! of a radio broadcast and an army- camp - appearance.---7

Harry Leopold is chairman of

the committee.

tudent Council
ells Freshmen

IOF Honor Code
In two assemblies held on Tues-

day, October 13, the Student Coun-

11 acquainted all entering students

ivith the workings of the honor sys-

em and had them pledge themselves

to abide by its regulations.

John Macnab, president of the

ptudent council, gave a full explana-
tion of the honor system in the first

taembly which was held at 5 p mRemsen hall. 

A formal ceremony was used for

re first time in the second assem-
bly at 8 p m when the Honor code

*as officially signed. The ritual was
*Rowed in room 120 of LiTtrobe

hall, where the Council oat, robed in

k, in the candle light. Follow-

-the invocation, Don Rothman

then Macnab told the entering

'itudenta of the responsibility they

werl about to undertake. The cere-

Ailey was concluded when a sheet of

parchment was signed by each new

student.

A typical comment on this new rite

was made by Robert Lauer of Balti-

more, "The ceremony was very im-

pressive and I think that the Honor

code is great."

Four Join, Two Leave Staffs
Of University This Month
J Montgomery Gambrill

Speaking of the controversy re-

cently aroused by the New York

Times concerning the establishment

of compulsory courses in American

-history in- -th, ges, J .Y--+^-0m-

ery Gambrill, new acting professor

of history at the Hopkins, said:

"I think it should be that every

college graduate should have a good

knowledge of the development of

American civilization in its world

setting. He should be able to demon-

strate some knowledge of the field

whether or not he takes a course

under that name in the oollege."

Professor Gambrill comes to Hop-

kins from the Teachers college at

Columbia university, where he has

served for several years as profes-

sor of history. He is a graduate of

the Baltimore Polytechnic institute.

In 1913 he received his A M de-

gree from Columbia university and

continued his graduate study there

from 1913 to 1915.

In 1925 Mr Gambrill worked to-

gether with Dr Isaiah Bowman, now

president of the University, on an

advisory committee for the prepara-

tion of a syllabus on international

education. The work was published

under the authorship of Parker T

Moon for the Institute of Interna-

tional Relations.

Interfraternity Dance
The annual interfraternity ball

will be held tomorrow at 10

pm in Levering hall. Only Hop-

kins fraternity men and their

guests will be admitted. There

will be no admission fee.

This year Professor Gambrill is of-

fering a course in the history of

American civilization and one in the

history of the United States since the

Civil war. He will participate with

Dr Frederic C Lane and Dr Sidney

Painter in a course in the history

of Western civilization.

Charles R Anderson
Dr Charles R Anderson, who was

appointed to the University last Feb-

ruary as associate professor in Amer.

(Continued on Page 4, Col 1)
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President Roosevelt

Student Council
Requires Caps
For Freshmen
The Student council, by a motion

passed October 2, has made It com-

pulsory for all October freabotien

they are on the campus.

The Council has also required the

new freshmen to wear the metal

name plates, decorated with the

school colors, until October 23. The

caps, which will be supplied at cost

(50c) by the Council, will be worn

until Hell Day, November 13; and

If the freshmen do not win the tug-

of-war on Hell Day, they will be

obliged to wear the caps until Christ-

mas.

John Macnab, president of the Stu-

dent council, stated in connection

with this regulation, "The Sydent

council is emphatically opposed to

any form of hazing of freshmen. We

do not believe in 'rat rules.' The

purpose of the caps is to create a

class spirit among the freshmen:'"

,..„ Which have not been

used here at Hopkins since 1924,

have been ordered, and their arrival

is expected in a few .days.

The caps will be distributed at

a meeting to be called by the council

when the caps arrive.

Moved to New Quarters in Barn,
Playshop Picks Chekhov 'Orchard'
The first opening night of the Johns

Mopkins Playshop's twenty-first con-

secutive season will take place on

November 17, when Anton Chekhov's

Masterpiece of Russian comedy, The

Cherry Orchard, will begin a week's

run. The Cherry Orchard will be

the first Playshop production to be

staged In the new auditorium now

under construction on the second

floor of the Barn. On November 2

Dr N Bryllion Fagin, director of

the Playshop, will give a lecture,

"Chekhov the Art of Nuance," dis-

cussing phases of the art and life of

the Russian dramatist; the place has

not yet been announced. Two extra

performances of The Cherry Orchard

will be given as benefits for Rus-

sian War Relief, Inc.

Rehearsals for the Chekhov play

have been proceeding since October

4, under the direction of Dr Fagin.

tIsabel Burger is to play Madame

)fitanevesky, the most important role

In the play; Adelaide DeVinny, Jane

Strahan, D Morris Stadd, Delmar

Solem, Ned Payne, Hilary and Paul

Hinrichs, Adele Miller, Marvin Adel-

son, and Amos Taylor have also been

selected for the cast.

The remodeled Barn will offer a

number of advantages over the old

yshop building, now torn down.

The auditorium will be larger, and

there will be rest rooms. The stage

will be a modification of the Re-

naissance theater type, with a large

forestage jutting out toward the au-

dience and proscenium doors' on

either side; an arrangement more

suitable to the various production

styles, ranging from Elizabethan to

expressionistic, employed by a col-

lege theater.

Season tickets for all Playshop

events are now on sale. The com-

plete schedule for the 1942-43 sea-

son follows: November 2, lecture by

Dr Fagin on Chekhov; November 17-

21, The Cherry Orchard. On Decem-

(Continued on Page 4, Col 2)

The president of the United States,

in his fireside chat Monday night,

stated his opinion that a lowerinupf

the draft age to include men 18 and

19 will be needed in the near future.

Mr Roosevelt urged the necessity

of having a young army to the end

of a speedier victory. Congressional

action in accordance with his recom-

mendation is being hastened. Sena-

tors Gurney and Austin, both Re-

publiqa.ns, had already inteoduced

legislation in this direction before

the presidant spoke.

This reduction in the selective serv-

ice limit Is also provided for in a bill

introduced by Senator Robert Taft

last Friday. In addition, the Taft

bill provides for the regulation of col-

lege manpower for the war period.

According to that measure, a single

federal official would be empowered

to determine how many American

students should be permitted to begin

or to continue their education during

the war period.

Once the number had been Set
the students would be chosen on a

basis of merit by mesas of mental

and physical examinntione, and the

government would finance the educa-

tion of any successful competitors
who would otherwise be unable to

attend school.

Finally, the Taft bill wotdd abol-

ish the War illan$41,06

director. This director would haw*

power over both the United States

Employment service and the selective

service system. The aim of this por-

tion of the bill, said Taft, is to ob-

tain the right balance between

civlian and military manpower with-

out a struggle such as that which

Is now going on between the agencies

of McNutt and Major General Lewis

B Hershey.

The measure rejects both the com-

pulsory conscription of labor and the

freezing of men in their jobs as be-

ing ineffective in solving the nation's

manpower problem.

The CIO and AFL, have expressed

great opposition to any compulsory

control of labor, such as that now

enforced in England by Ernest

Bevin.

Freshmen Program
Set For Tomorrow
An afternoon and evening pro-

gram will be provided for freshmen

tomorrow by the YMCA. The or-

ganized activities will begin at 12:30

In Levering hall, where luncheon

will be served. Dean G Wilson

Shaffer and Dr Sidney Painter will

address the gathering.

Following their talks, discussions

on subjects of interest to the fresh-

men will be conducted by upperclass-

men. A volleyball game between

freshmen and faculty mems and a

softball game between freshmen and

upperclassmen will follow. Then the

group will be conducted on a tour of

the campus.

A spaghetti supper will be served

at 6 pm, and in the evening, before

the Hopkins-Coast Guard football

game, a bonfire pep rally will be

held. The charge for the entire pro-

gram will be $1, payable' at the Y

office.

Cotillion Board
All freshmen interested in ap-

plying for membership on the

Johns Hopkins Cotillion board

arc asked to drop a note to that

effect in Sox 675.
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Third, we recommend a well-balanced social life which
is necessary to relieve the tension of your work.

dollege
Enrollment
In Wartime

The Taft bill, now before

the Senate, represents the

first congressional attempt to
bring order to the colleges
in wartime.

It is imperative that such
a step be taken. If men are to be deferred from military
duty to attend college, they must be the men who
wiliabest serve the nation when they have finished.
They must not be prevented from preparing themselves
as the leaders of the future merely because of the
financial status of their parents. As a step toward
making the most efficient use of manpower, the Taft
bill's provision of government scholarships for needy
students catmot be too highly praised.

But the method of choosing the' most capable stu-
dents is not clearly indicated. Supposedly, they would
be selected by competitir mental and physical examina-
tions. Yet the system for administering these examina-
tions is passed off with the mere ptovision for a single
administrator.

If he should set up a system of 'uniform federal ex-
aminations, however, new difficulties would ensue. The
only persons qualified to draw up and grade the ex-
aminations and to supervise their conduct are the presi-

dents and faculties of the colleges themselves. The
removal of these men to a centralized federal agency
could have but one effect: a lowering of the quality of
college education.

But there is one way to have education on merit

without depleting, college staffs: the limitation of the

federal administrator to the establishment of scholar-

ships, the fixing Of quotas, and the setting of broad

standards of enrollment. The actual choosing of quali-

fied students must be left to the individual colleges.

If this kind of decentralization comes out of the Taft

bill, the colleges and the government will have come

to an intelligent understanding about their common

purpose.

A Tribute

And A Wish

The last week has seen

two important changes in

the history department: its

chairman, Dr Kent Roberts

Greenfield, was granted

leave of absence to become
a major in the United States army; and several months
of speculation ended in the announcement that Mr J

Montgomery Gambrill is to be acting professor of

American history.
There will be widespread regret at Dr Greenfield's
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Greeting

To Freshmen

The NEWS-LETTER wishes
to extend its greeting to

the incoming freshman class.
We hope that your next two

and two-thirds years of in-

tensive education will be

happy, profitable, successful, endurable, and free from

draft board worries.

First, we wish to rehearse the usual admonition that

you are here primarily to learn. You are being given
time away from your country's service so that you may

be more capable so serve it later. Use this time to learn

to the best of your abilities.

Second, we wish to urge you to participate in the extra-

curricular activities which are a vital part of your Uni-
versity life. These activities give excellent opportunities

for broadening your scope of experiences and capabili-

ties. Even in wartime you cannot afford to limit your

college education to the lecture hall, the laboratory, and

the respect given to these men. He_could not have a

sincerer good Wish.

ers. He may see the totals, but we are still at the pain-

fully human arithmetic of spending separate dollars,
hours, and lives.

Nevertheless, we can tell him one of the things he
must do if he is to understand us. He will have to

make a list of words.

The words which in turn caught our fancies, seemed

briefly to focus our wartime thinking, and finally were

found to blur it. "Bottleneck" will be there, with, of

course, "morale" and "offense." But the nature of these

focus-words is to give way to others, and the coming

favorite *seems to be "austerity."
Before it has made its reputation, it deserves to be

labeled as what it is: a fraudulent substitute for "sacri-

fice." The difference between them is the difference be-
tween narrbw Puritanism for its own sake and intelli-
gent cooperation for the sake of winning the war.

We are all of us willing to forego peacetime privileges
and even peacetime rights to the end of getting on

tangibly 98 11 the 95 11 . But there is no conceivalle
reason why we should feel obliged to regard sacrifices
as good in themselves. Nor is there any reason why
we should permit ourselves to be humbugged into aus-

terity by people who are always in favor of it and do

not hesitate to use the war as a specious cloak for their

activities.

We have a right to demand of any morai or educa-

tional reformer more than the sleazy statement tht

"there's a war on." We have a right to know in u,t,Lt

Gohn Finds
Ford's Play
Artificial

By ERNEST GoHN

Guest in the House, a play by

Hagar Wilde and Dale Eunson, which

was presented on the boards of

Ford's theater .last week is one of

those things which you can either

take or leave—and the best thing

to do is to leave it. It is not a bad

play, as far as it goes, but it is also

nothing that can be placed in the

realms of the good. As a psychologi-

cal study of a half-crazed, sex-

starved, fragile. girl it fails to solve

the problem that it presents. The

girl causes destruction in the house,

but there is no reason for her malici-

.r.,..ept the- fmt that-nhe-na-

afraid of birds. The plotting cer-

tainly falls into the class of non

sequitur.

And then there's the corn in the

play. The authors have relied upon

the conditioned ,reflexes of the pres-

ent day to an extent so great that

the play strains for lack of origi-

nality. It is true that the sound
effects for the storm are well done,
but the fact that the authors rely
upon the elements for the working
of their plot is their confession of
weakness.

The cast, as a whole, was fairly
satisfactory. NancY Kelly, whom the
advance notices played up quite a
bit, is really rather sloppy in her
technique. When she first appears
on the scene, she evidences her ill-
ness by leaning heavily on the ban-
nafster while going up the stairs. This

all well and good, except for the
fact that site later goes up the stairs
guile easily. it is evident that Miss
Kelly is not too sure of the character
she is portraying. There are times
when she rises to a pitch of emo-
tional excitement, and she does such
scenes with a fair amount of verisi-
militude: however, the scene in which
her insanity is brought to the full
lacks effectiveness. Miss Kelly runs
about the room, screaming about the
bird, but the impression is comic,

41".'"w 
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will serve the war effort.

We are satisfied that gas and tires must not be wasted

in driving to race-tracks and that if race-tracks must
suspend operations because of this, they will simply

have to do so; but we are not influenced by the claim that
we shall have uprooted a moral evil. Nor are we im-
pressed by the grounds ,on which the new campaign of
the WCTU is being fought: the suspicion will not down

that its members are using thewar as a mere pretext to

however good, or bad, an end.

This is why Dr. Bowman's statement on the temporary

suspension of the Johns Hopkins orchestra was both

reassuring and important. Behind it must have lain the

assumption that each wartime change at the Hopkins.

deserves to be judged on its own merits and to be justified

on grounds more practical and more specific than

"there's a war on."
• •

This is a principle worth applying on acnational scale.

We are not afraid of sacrifice, but we want no part of its
dishonest shadow, austerity.

The Need

For IRC

,No campus move in the
last six months has been so

heartening as the proposal,

by John Macnab and others,
to revive the, dormant Inter-
national Relations club.

The plan is to make the club a forum for discussions
of the post-war world and the directioa in which we
must move if we are not to have merely another "long
armistice."

Is not survival enough of a goal? the contemptuous
question will go, and the imprudent doubters will be
invited 'to retire in shame. The time has come to reject
the invitation, and to say clearly, firmly, and proudly;
no, survival is not enough. The peace is a halfway
house in' our effort. Having insured our survival, we
must take up the task of seeing that survival for our-
selves or our erstwhile enemies is never again put in

doubt. We may fail at the task, but we cannot honor-
ably ignore it.

To stop at the halfrry house is the same as going
backward; every dollar, every hour, every life spent in
reaching the peace will have been wasted or redeemed
as we make a bad peace or a good one. And we shall
surely make a better one for having planned it in ad-

vance than for having let it catch us unprepared and
unenlightened.

Yet this work of preparation and enlightenment has
been totally neglected by the student organizations
of the Hopkins, except the NEWS-LETTER. There could
not be a more devastating indictment, or a clearer call
for reviving the international Relations club.

Louise Campbell does much bet-
ter in her role of the devoted wife.
At the opening of the play she ap-
pears rather weak; but as the play
progresses, she rises to the occasion
of grief and is convincing in her
picture of the frustrated wife. The
Most impressive member of the cast
is Templeton Fox, who plays the part
of a model with the necessary zest,
And who does not pull her punches
when she wishes to be a stitch.
The setting and technical effects

for the play were well designed.
When this reviewer saw the play,
however, the electrician was either
asleep or drunk. All of the light
cues were missed. A candle would
be lighted, • and the light would ap-
pear some two seconds later;_ even
then it would be too much light.
While this play .had its obvious

defects, and while Nancy Kelly was
a great disappointment, it did, never-

.Orprovide rather pleasant en-
tertainment for an otherwise dull
evOning. The play does have the
merit of maintaining suspense, and
while this suspense is artifically
created by obvious tricks, it is
nevertheless, there, and the evening
spent in the theater is not wasted
completely.

Roosevelt
On Colleges
(Ed note: The following is an

excerpt of a letter from the Presi-
dent to Everett Case, newly installed
head of Colgate university.)
"'The challenge of the new day for

American colleges is very great. All
our energies at the present must be
devoted to winning the war. Yet
winning the war will be futile if we
do not throughout the period of its
winning keep our people prepared
to make a lasting and worthy peace.
This time the peace must be global
the same as the war has become
global. Around the peace table the
voice of the Lnited States will have
great weight. It is of tremendous
importance that that voice shall rep-
resent the aspirations of a people
determined that mankind everywhere
shall go forward to its destiny. The
soul of that destiny is maximum
freedom of the human spirit.

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) Franklin D. Roosevelt"

A Review

Bowman On Geopoliticians
"Geography vs. Geopolitics," by

Isaiah Bowman, in The Geogra-

phical Review, published quarter-

ly by the American Geographi-

cal Society, New York, for Octo-

ber 1, 1942.

By AMOS TAYLOR

Before accepting his present posi-

tion as President of Johns Hopkins,

Dr. Bowman was President of the

Amtrican Geographical society (not
to be confused with the National

Geographic society, publisher of the

de luxe picture magazine for arm-

chair travelers), and had won for

'himself an international reputation

-as-one of--Arnericag geograp—

hers. He continues to, pursue geo-

graphy with an 'active professional

interest, and the present article is

concerned wifh a grave misapplica-

tion of geography in the fields of

politics and economics now preval-

ent in Germany.

"Political geography" is a phrase

often imed when geographical facts

are under discussion in connection

-with international relations. In
. .
"Geography vs. Geopolitics" Dr Bow-

mail demonstrates that German writ-

ers, with a genius for coining phrases

and a mania for superficial classifi-

cation and tabulation, have succeeded

in constructing an elaborate pseudo-

science, geopolitics. One of these

writers, Otto Maull, for example,

presents "his table of nations classi-

fied by area and population, which

puts Liberia and Norway in the same

group . . . Colonial quotients, so-

called, represent the same kind of
error: England 8.4, Germany 0.2,
only gives a historical fact a scien-
tifically sounding name!" Of course,
the Reich figures pretty low on many
of these charts. From them a num-
ber of "rational laws" are trotted

-forth which seem to indicate that
the "science" of geopolitics is nothing
but an excuse for Nazi conquest;
Ind, indeed, the Third Reich has al-
ways'made use of the incontrovertible
principles of its geopolitical master-
minds for propaganda material.
This kind of hocus-pocus is felt by

Dr Bowman to be an affront to the
intelligence and learning of honest
geographers, whose businesi is to
search after geographic facts which
will enable men and nations to seek
a better adjustment with nature,
and with ta other men and nations
with whom they must share the
planet. It is not a science reduc-
ing the world's land and resources
to mathematical laws which will en-
able future diplomatists to deter-
mine how many square millimeters
a state should possess' simply by •

fpiting where two columns of figures
converge.

At the end of the present war,
Bowman warns, there shall be no
such handy formula to furnish a cut
and dried solution; there will be no
road back to the good old days' of
"normalcy." There will be ertoritious
problems to face, and each must be
worked out separately, considering
as much as possible the needs of the
sixty nations involved in the strug-
gle. That these problems are not
simple Dr Bowman knows; his service
on special committees at the Peace
Conference in 1919 has taught him
that. Hope does lie in principles—
but they are principles grander than
those dreamed by the geopoliticians:
"There are only two 'laws' that will
guarantee permanent peace in ft

world in which the choice lies be-
tween freedom and slavery: justice
based on the doctrine of human
rights, and the cooperative exercise
of power to enforce justice."
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..and Western Electric 
equipment

goes to every battle front

Army planes 
fly and fight 

with radio 
command

sets. Radios 
ride in tanks 

to 
coordinate 

mechan-

ised 
operations. Army 

commanders get 
reports

and give orders 
over field 

telephones, wire and

switchboards. Naval 
vessels use 

annou.cing sys-

tems, 
telephones and radio.

A. major 
source of this 

specialized 
equipment

is Western 
Electric—for 60 years 

manufacturer

for the Bell 
System—dedicated today to 

meeting

the need for 
equipment that delivers 

fighting

words to fighting 
men.
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Blues
On
ParadeBy

EDS

Hopkins men who fill the Home

wood stands to watch the Blue Jays

battle the Coast Guard team'on the

gridiron tomorrow night can expect

to see an unusually fine team repre-

senting the •University. Last year's

team found the going rather rough,

but with some returning veterans

and an excellent supply of new ma-

terial, the , gridders are really whip-

ping into a good ball' club. The

backfield consists of three returning

lettermen—Jed Goldberg; Jim Rus-

sell, and Lou Stoll. Vie fourth mem-

ber of the quartet will be Ray Pohl,

— former City  Sta.t....beld idle here at

Hopkins last , year by a kidney in-

jury. He is expected to.,fill well the

position left vacant by Delos Boyer,

who tallow in the air force. ,

The tentative line consists of Cap-

tain Warren Alonso, left end; Roy

Alonso, left tackle; Dave Derrow,

left guard; Al Dudley, center; Ken

Grim, right guard; Warren Schaum- -

burg, right tackle; and either Ted

Mattern or Bill Edmunds, right end.

Warren Alonso, • Schaumburg, and

Matteyn saw action for the Blue

last season, but the remainder con-

sists of new men. All have had some

football experience except Grim;

but, according to Coach Gardner Mal-

lonee, he is a strong boy and is learn-

ing fast.

The Hopkins line averages slight-

ly over 180 pounds and the visiting

seamen will outweigh them by about

20 pounds to a man. Nevertheless,

the Jays have a fast, shifty back-

field which may be able to penetrate

the husky Guard line for plenty of

yardage.

The visitors will display an experi-

enced team whereas many of the Jays

. will be playing in a game other than

a high school one for the first time.

Exams and vacation cut out most of

the regular football practice, but

with Coach Mallonee's strict atten-

tion the squad has been put into con-

dition during this past week

In all probability the tentative

lineup suggested above will be

changed considerably by game time.

"Mr Mal" has a new supply of fresh-

men from which to choose, and ac-

cording to all indications there is

plenty of excellent talent within the

ranks of the newcomers.

This column predicts a lopsided

victory for the visiting servicemen,

but the game will be hard-fought

and the Jays should get plenty of

experience to use in their later col-

legiate encounters. One thing we can

all count on — the Blue eleven will

be in there fighting all the way,

while we're pulling for 'em. "out on

the side of the line." Whether, in

tomorrow's game, they can make a

creditable showing again4 such for-

mer college stars as the All-Ameri-

can Minnesota end playing for the

Coast Guard, remains to be seen.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE
Radio News Expert

John
genneuy

AMERICA'S FAVORITE PIPE

THE Pli....Cmol'ed PIPE

The only correct
way to break in a
pipe is to smoke it.
Linkman's mechan-
ical smoking ma-
chine P44-$.0/..4
every DR. GRABOW
with fine tobacco.

NO
BREAKING IN

NO BITt
NO BITTi,
"ASTE

Jays Face Coast Guard Eleven
At Homewood Tomo ow Night
Tomorrow evening at 8 p m the

Hopkins football team will open its

season by playing .the United States

Coast Guard eleven at Homewood

field.

The game will mark two changes

for the Blue Jays. Tfie Coast Guard

team will be the first service team

that the Hopkins has faced, and this

game will be the first under the

lights for a Hopkins football team

within recent Months.

Not very much. Isknown about the

Coast Guard players, but other serv-

ice teams h.5feiseacte,far5104,,,rec-

ords.

In spite of the fact that regular

practice has been interrupted by

exams and vacation, the Blue Jays

have been holding regular scrim-

mages during the past week. Vaca-

tion workouts were possible because

the majority of the squad remained
in Baltimore during the recess.

The returning backfielders are Jed

Goldberg, Jim Russell, and Lou Stoll.

All saw a full season of action and

were awarded their major letters.

Goldberg spent his vacation practic-

ing with his former team at Central

high school in Tulsa, Oklahoma. Ray

Pohl will be the fourth man in the

backfield.

The only first string lineman re-

turning is Captain Warren Alonso,

who will start at end. His brother

Roy, a freshman, will probably start

at one of the tackle positions. Ted

Mattern will be the other end and

Warren Schaumburg, out most of

last season with a bad knee, will

probably be the other tackle. At

center will be Al Dudley, a transfer

from Washington and Lee, while

Dave Derrow and Ken Grim will be

•

During the past week, many fresh-

men have reported to Coach Mallonee

and have engaged in workouts.

There are two other home games

on, the present schedule: October 31,

Buffalo, and November 14, Swarth-

more. The team will. also meet Hay-

erford October 24, and Susquehanna

November 7. However, Coach Mal-

lonee said that additional games may

be added to the schedule.

imuNty% *nem N.‘
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Look'S LIKE A GOOD YEAR
FOR HOP/INS AT LAST THE 80/5
HAVE BEE/'/ DRILLING HARD FOR
FIVE DAYS AWEEK AIYD ARE IN
GREAT SHAPE.

AFTER OUR
PIT E1/51 V E

\ GYM PROGRAM.

D atan by Stan 31 PhY

Trackiiien Take 4th Harriers Prep
In Regional Meet For Haverford

In its abbreviated summer season,

the Hopkins track team finished

fourth in the South Atlantics after

being trampled by the Naval

academy eindermen.

In the South Atlantic meet held

at Homewood last month, there were

one national champion and two for-

mer national title holders, as well as

Big Ten and other "big time" col-

lege stars entered. Most notable of

these were Norwood (Barney) Ew.ell,

national sprint champion, LI yd

Thompson, high jump titlehold

1938, and John Saunderi, N A.

hurdles king of 1941. Captain Jack

Siegmund, Tom Massey, Vince Mag-

gio, and Hank Siegel, however, went

out to give fine performances. Sieg-

mund captured a fourth in the high

hurdles and a second in the lows,

Siegel did the same in the 100-yard

and 220-yard races, Massey took a

second in the high jump, and Maggio

snared the same in the discus.

"Coca-Cola is the answer to thirst

that adds refreshment. Your own

experience tells you just what to

expect. Ice-cold Coke has the hap..

Drink

I it'll( .1 nil

(''Irisi

py knack of making thirst a minor

matter... refreshment your fore-

most feeling.

"And your own experience will

prove this fact: The only thing like

Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself."

5J1'

Bolstered by the return of two

outstanding members, the Blue Jay

cross country team is holding daily

workouts in preparation for its

schedule which includes six meets,

the first of which is listed with Hav-

erford, October 24.

Captain John Angell and Phil Dunk

are the returning lettermen, and they

seem to be continuing where they left

off last year. Paul Albright, the

other letterman back in school, is

working after class hours and has

no time to train.
^

Harvey Weldon, Jack Siegmund,

Warren Kuhn, Dave Abercrombie,

and Joe Kearns, members of this

summer's track team, are also out;

they show considerable promise, as

do newcomers Don Hildenbrand and

Bill Rudy, according to Coach Frank

Wright.

STATESMAN .4•4••••
feanierloodi Eramatble, $14

ANY
MAIL

FOR ME?

11111AFFER PENS,
ALL COLORS,
$2.7S TO $SA

Rain Cancels
Jay Booters'
First Game
A driving rain on Wednesday

forced the postponement of the first

scheduled soccer game of the cur-

rent season. The Jay booters will

remain *Me until next Wednesday

when they will travel to Annapolis.

The services of Captain Eddie Du-

gan will be sorely missed if he is

unable to play and at the present

time it is rather doubtful if he will

take part in the opening game.
Goalie Bud Thanhauser will be un-
available this season but his spot is

being well filled by Bob Lloyd.

The present first team consists of:
. _

G Lloyd

LF MacNab

ftF Moser

-LB Steckel

CH J Feldman

RH Seal

LO Gwynn

LI Claggett

CF Hegerfeld

Hi Langenfelder

RO Stern

New Changes
In Fall Gym
Program

With most of the defects smoothed

out of last semester's gym program,

the athletic department has altered

its policy to allow for a more sys-

tematic and more satisfactory course.

The classes will last for an hour and

a half rather than for two-hour

periods as in the summer term. They

will be so arranged as to avoid con-

flicts with labs and ROTC drills, and

the hope is that there will be more

regular attendance at the classes,

and fewer makeup periods will re-

suit.

As was true in the last school

term, those students who participate

in varsity sports will be exempted

from the 18 weeks of compulsory

gym but will be obliged to follow

a rigid training program in a sport
for 8 weeks, meeting 4 times each

week.

LAUNDRY?-YES!
—But Laundry Problems? NO!

Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problems—just send your laundry home by RAILWAY
EXPRESS— and have it returned to you the same- way.
You'll find it's really se problem at all.

Low rates indude pick-up and delivecv no
within our regular vehicle limits, in tau

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

charge,

• cifsi
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Four Join, Two Leave
University Staffs

(Continued from Page 1)

jean literature, has assumed his

teaching duties this fall with both

graduate and undergraduate courses

in American literature. Coming to

the University from Duke university,

Dr Anderson has until this fall been

engaged in editing the writings of

Sidney Lanier.

Dr Anderson is the first man in the

English department whose specific

field is American literature.

Don Cameron Allen
Dr Don Cameron Allen has been

added as associate professor to the

English department this fall. He

comes to the University from Duke

university, Durham, North Caro-

lina. His special field being Eng-

lish literature of the sixteenth and

seventeenth centuries, he is teaching

an undergraduate course this term in

Tudor literature.

After taxing his undergraduate

work at Washington university, St.

Louis, Dr Allen took his degree at

the University of Illinois. He has

taught at the University of Illi-

nois, Purdue university, Illinois Wes-

leyan university, Washington State

university, Duke, and now the Hop-

kins.

Carl T Devine
Dr Carl I Devine was appointed

on October 1 as an associate in the

School of Business Economics, acting

Dean Howard E Cooper announced

today.

Dr Devine comes to Hopkins after

having taught at Louisiana State uni-

versity and the University of Kan-

sas City. He took his undergradu-

ate work at Davis Elkins college

and received his doctorate of philo-

sophy from the University of Michi-

gan. While at Louisiana State he

became a certified public accountant.

Devine has specialized in cost ac-

counting, but he has also devoted

himself to the study of modern eco-

nomic theory, especially the doctrines

of John Maynard a es.

Devine will teach courses in cost ac-

counting and in the principles of eoo-

fannies.

Maxwell E Sauenvein
Mr Maxwell E Sauerwein has left

his post as Assistant Treasurer of

the University to take a commission

as lieutenant, junior grade, in the

navy. His place is being taken by

Mr Wesley Taylor, who was formerly

the superintendent of the grounds

at Hopkins.

News
Membership Drive
Levering hall will begin its annual

membership drive next Monday. Ed

Cocoros, chairman of the drive, has

appointed committees to solicit Hop-

kinsmen to join. The fee for a year's

membership is $2, which may be

paid merged against the,

student's caution money deposit.

Freshman ComMission
The Freshman commission held its

first meeting of the fall term yes-

terday evening at 7:15 pm. The

question of the desirability of the

freshman's joining a fraternity was

discussed. Prominent upperclass

fraternity men and independents

were present to lead the discussion.

The new superintendent of the

grounds is Mr Frank Primrose, who

has served the university in the past

as a landscaper.

Charles Thompson
Mr Charles Thompson, senior fel-

low at the dormitory last semester,

has been forced to resign from this

position in order to devote all his

time to working on his dissertation

for the higher degree of doctor of

philosophy.

Dr J D Bankier, instructor in

mathematics at the Hopkins, has suc-

ceeded him as senior fellow.

Playshop Picks
'Cherry Orchard'

(Continued from Page 1)

her 14 Dr Panos Morphopoulos will

lecture on modern Greek drama and

a scene from a modern Greek play

translated by Dr Morphopoulos will

be presented; this lecture will be re-

peated for the benefit of Greek war

relief, and, like all subsequent lec-

tures, will be given at the Barn.

On February 15, Pedro Salinas,

professor of Spanish literature at

Hopkins, will lecture on Frederico

Garcia Lorca, the young poet and

playwright killed by Franco's fas-

cists; and the second major Play-

shop production of the season, Lorca's

farce, The Shoemaker's Prodigious

Wife, will run from March 2 to

March 6. Dr Anna Irene Miller, of

Goucher, will lecture on contemporary

American drama on April 12, and

the season will conclude with the

production of the winner of the Play-

shop's annual prize contest for full-

length playa, April 27 to May 1.

Class Heads Plan
For Hell Day
Mike Callas, president of the

chairman for the Hell day program

which will be held on Friday, No-

vember 13. Plans for the day were

begun at a meeting of all class

officers held Wednesday. Floyd Cul-

ler, junior class president, was ap-

pointed treasurer of the officers' or-

ganization. Ted DeBois, president of

the sophomores, will act as secretary;

and Fred Weekes, freshman presi-

dent, will be chairman of the pro-

gram committee.

The committee plans to follow the

same program as last year with the

addition of several new features. The

tug of war between the freshmen,

sophomore, junior and senior classes,

and the pushball game will be as

last year. The new features, as yet

unannounced, are expected to be of

the same type as the tug of war

and pushball games.

As in the past, the committee plans

to have beer, pretzels, and potato

cnips as refreshments a, the end of

the day's activities.

Hell day had its inception last year

when members of the Student Coun-

cil and Senior class met in an effort

to arouse school spirit among the in-

coming freshmen. However, last

year's committee did not plan to have

the kidnapping of the freshman class

president, Fitz Dodson, or the fights

and "de-pantsing" that occurred.
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Men Lauds
Orchestra

(Continued from Page 1)

by the fact that for twenty-three

years scores of people have come out

every Tuesday night, all winter long,

to spend two hours rehearsing. Some

of the members have played in the

orchestra ever since it was founded

in 1919; and many of them have

played for years.

To be sure, measured by the

austere standards of musicianship, it

never ranked very high. As an

orchestra, it was no rival of the Bal-

timore symphony, not to mention the

Philharmonic or the Boston; but as

an institution it filled a place that

Ormandy's band, or Koussevitsky's

or Toscanini's never occupied—a

wonderful means of relaxation for

hard-working people who otherwise

never had a chance to play in a big

ensemble.

It was an extraordinarily demo-

cratic institution, too. Among its

most faithful attendants were the

physician who was head of a big hos-

pital, a successful real-estate man, a

taxi driver, some rich women who ar-

rived in chauffeur-driven cars and

many poor ones who came on busses,

some old men who had been virtuosi

in their prime and some boys who

hope to be virtuosi some day, teach-

ers, housewives, factory hands, pro-

fessional men and students.

Perhaps the music wasn't so good,

but the good time that everybody

had was not surpassed. You can

find many orchestras that play more

magnificently, but to find one that

played more happily you would have

to look to the band that is conducted

by the Angel Three'. Its temporary

silence means that Baltimore will

lack no small measure of its old joy

this winter. I am sorry that it had

to go, even for the duration.

,

FOUL PIPE NE'ER

WON FAIR MAID

—but Dan's out of the dog house now

TAKE YOUR OLD RING and go
far, far away! You're finished
with college, but 1'm finished

with men who-smoke smelly

pipes! My heart says yes, but
my nose says phiiiiretied-by e!"

- r"km

SO DAN REFORMED. He

switched to Sir Walter, themi/d

blend of fragrant burleys. His.

girl took one sniff...smiled...

and snuggled. Ever tried a lie

Swell for moonlight and noses!

KEEP OUT OF THE DOG HOUSE

WITH SIR WALTER

The NEW Cellophane

teen seals flavor on, ,
bro, you tobasto
100, facooryotresh!

NEW PARKER QUINK is the

only ink containing solv-x.

Eliminates the cause of most pen failures.

1. The soh, in new Parker Quick
dissolves sediment and gummy de-
posits left by Inferior inks. Cleans
your pen as It writes!

2. Quink with soly, prevenh the
rubber rot and corrosion caused by
strongly acid writing fluids.

151, 254 and up. Made by the makers
of famous Parker Pens. 7 PERMA-
NENT COLORS: Black, Blue-blacit,
leigaritrrjaTitSPERWRefffin;.

Parker

uink
CONTAINS SOLT-I

ews-Letter
o Hold Elections
The News-LEITER will interview

freshmen interested in trying out

for its staff at 4 j;ei Monday or at

1>2:30, pm Tuesday in the News-

LETTER office, Donald Fleming, editor-

in-chief, announced today.

Fleming also revealed that the en-

tire staff of the paper will meet this

afternoon at 4 in the NEWS-LETTER

office to elect a business manager, a

eature editor, and a copy editor.

,iarl Iladin, Melville Magida, and Ber-

nard Ellinghaus are candidates for

the first office; Ernest Gohn and

Arnold Harberger are running un-

opposed for the second and third,

respectively.

At this meeting those candidates

who have successfully completed the

NEwS-LenrEa's summer training

course will be presented for election

to the staff. They are: Joseph

Schapiro, Robert Chapman, Melvin

Edelstein, Marvin Braiterman, Leon-

ard Kerpelman, Russell Baker, and

Horace Siegler.

After the NEWS-LETTER meeting,

the Hopkins chapter of Pi Delta

Epsilon, national honorary journalis-

tic fraternity, will meet in the same

place.

Time To Change

To Winter Wear

Let us clean your summer
clothes before you store
them and your winter suits
before you wear them.

Don't forget our SIX com-
plete services

Cleaning-Tailoring

Pressing-Laundry

Shoe Rebuilding

Hot Blocking

UNIVERSITY VALET
SERVICE

We're Thru

425 East 33nd Street
We Coll For and Deliver

Musical Club Plans
January Concert
The first definite out-of-town con-

cert of the Musical club season will

be given at the Chevy Chase Junior

college for girls in Washington on

January 23, its president, Lew Day,

announced on Wednesday. He also

said that the Blue Jay orchestra will

begin practice by next week, but

that to date the turnout has been

unsatisfactory.

Class Photos
To Be Taken
Today at 4

Class photographs, an innovation

in the 1943 HULLABALOO, will be

taken this afternoon in front of Gil-

man hall. The classes are to as-

semble at the following times:

juniors, 4 o'clock; sophomore's, 4:15;

and freshmen, 4:20.

Day explained that with curtailed Today is also the last time this

traveling, the Chevy Chase concert year that a photographer from the

will be one of a considerably re- Merin-Baliban studio will be at the

stricted schedule. However, a few Hopkins. All fraternity men and

other out-of-town engagements are "new" seniors, whose pictures have

being discussed. In addition, sev- not been taken and who wish to

oral Baltimore concerts will be have their photographs In the book,

given, but no definite arrangements should meet' With the photographer.

have yet been made. The HULLABALOO editorial staff has

The Musical club began its season been organized, editor David Weiss

yesterday evening in Levering hall. announced on Thursday.

RN REPAIR MATERIALS MAY SOON

BE UNOBTAINABLE!

P. repair parts are getting as scarce
as ''A" grades. Pens that fail now may
be out for the duration. That's why you
are urged to take this protective meas-
ure: flush your pen and 511 it with new
Parker Quick containing soic-a. A sen-
sationai discovery of Parker scientish,
Quink eliminates fears of pen failure
due to faulty inks. Ends gumming and
clogging. Cleans as it writes! Ask your
dealer far amasing new Parker Quink
with so/v-s. Smooth-Bowing, faster-dry-
ing—ssew Parker Quink gives added
pleasure to writing.

-.49990000020900..

Sensoticmal new Porker "51. A completely new kind
of writing instrument. Caxeoled, 11orpedo" point
$12.50 (illustrate:IS and $15.

Only a Parker gives you: extra large ink capacity.. .original

pocket-level Military Clip . . . Rini the Blue Diamond Life

Contrad Guarantee. Visit your pen dealer today!
Speed—more speed! And whether you face new duties at college, or

are getting set for a job in the Service—s Parker Pen helps speed

every writing assignment. Parker Pens contain no rubber sac ... hold

one-third more ink than the average of three well-known sac-type

pens. The ease and balance of the Parker are a revelation. That satin-

smooth tip of osmiridium won't wear scratchy in a lifetime! Visit your

pen counter. Try tlie amazing new l'arker "51" with the "51" Ink

that dries as you write! See the famous Parker Vactnnatic Pens, too.

• GUARANTR37 BY LIFE CONTRACT! Parker's Blue Diamond on the pet is our contract
unconditionally gita.raitueing service for the owner's life, without noit other than 154 dvarge for

pentane, insurance, and handling, if pen is pot intent...WY aWOO8l.l owl
es The Parker Pen COMparly, Janesville. Wironsin.

Beautiful PorkerVocu.
mask with Television

S.PPIY "One.
hand" patented filler
Junlor and Sula•det,
$5,A,alor (illustrated)
andDebutonte,$5.75,

Parker
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SINCE 1888 AMERICA'S FINEST

PENS, PENCILS, SETS
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